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Based on the advantages of modular prefabricated multistory steel structure, a full-bolt-connected modular steel coupling
beam-hybrid coupled wall system is presented. Further, a method of estimating the coupling ratio (CR) is proposed according
to the continuous link method. A CR-based seismic design procedure is determined such that the structure utilizes the lateral
stiffness of the shear wall, which is necessary to avoid structural damage under frequently occurring earthquakes. However, it
also exhibits excellent ductility of the coupling beams, which is necessary for dissipating energy under infrequent earthquakes.
Subsequently, nonlinear hysteretic analyses are conducted from finite element analysis software ABAQUS, and a parametric
study based on the finite element technique is performed to identify the optimal value of the coupling ratio. Results indicate
that the seismic performance of modular prefabricated HCWs was excellent, and the basic requirements for ductile behavior
and lateral stiffness were satisfied for CR values from 50% to 60%. (e obtained results confirm the accuracy of the CR-based
seismic design method proposed in this study and are supported by the selection of the design parameter at the initial
design stage.

1. Introduction

Reinforced concrete (RC) walls are an important lateral
force-resisting component, even if they might suffer from
unexpected shear failure under earthquakes [1]. Steel-
reinforced concrete (SRC) shear walls with steel bound-
ary elements were used to improve the seismic performance
of shear walls, which is a typical structure used in high-rise
and super high-rise buildings. In practical projects, the
design and construction methods on these structures
have matured and evolved [2–4]. However, owing to
functional requirements and architectural design needs,
when forming a coupled wall system using conventional
RC coupling beams, two types of problems have been
exhibited: first, a distinct brittle shear failure often occurs in
the RC coupling beams because of the relative smaller span-
height ratio; second, conventional RC coupling beams
suffer from being difficult to connect with steel boundary
elements when under construction and are difficult to
repair after seismic damage. Steel coupling beams are a

more desirable alternative, because of their more stable
hysteretic behavior (such as in eccentrically braced frames)
and easy construction methods if the connection between
steel beams and steel boundary elements are welded [5–7],
as shown in Figure 1.

(is structural system has been defined as the hybrid
coupled wall (HCW) system. However, some experimental
investigations indicated that field-welding quality is diffi-
cult to control in key parts of the connection, and un-
expected brittle failure has often been observed between
the weld metal and base metal at the toe of the weld access
holes [8, 9]. (erefore, to improve the assemblability of
SRC shear walls with steel boundary elements and steel
coupling beams, referring to the advantages of modular
prefabricated multistory steel structures [10–17], an in-
novative modular prefabricated HCW system is presented
in this study. (is modular prefabricated HCW system is
composed of two SRC walls with steel boundary elements
coupled using a full-bolt-connected modular steel coupling
beam, and the modules can be assembled rapidly without
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being welded on site.�e proposed connection consists of a
column base with vertical connecting plate, an upper
column with cover plate �ange, a lower column with cover
plate �ange, a �itch plate, and a steel coupling beam, as
shown in Figure 2. Each module is welded separately at the
factory, and the two adjacent modules are bolted on the
construction site, such that all modules are connected
together. A full-bolt connection used in the proposed in-
novative system is more convenient, and damaged steel
coupling beams can be replaced after earthquakes. Brittle
failure owing to poor welded quality is avoided, as long as
the appropriate connection detailing is used, which is
analyzed and detailed in the literature [18]. �e existing
research focuses primarily on the construction methods
and hysteretic behavior for the modular prefabricated
connection.

In this study, the focus is on the coupling ratio of the
structure and the seismic design procedure for the modular
prefabricated HCW system under earthquakes. Speci�cally,
a method for estimating the coupling ratio (CR) is pro-
posed (according to the continuous link method), and a
CR-based seismic design procedure is deduced for
achieving satisfactory seismic performance, meaning the
coupling beam yields before damage occurs in the shear
wall. Based on the results of this new design method, the
seismic performance of models with di�erent CRs is an-
alyzed under hysteretic pushover analyses to determine a
suitable value for the coupling ratio.

2. Coupling Ratio of the Modular
Prefabricated HCWs

2.1. De�nition of Coupling Ratio. Base reactions under
horizontal loads in the modular prefabricated HCW system
are shown in Figure 3.�e CR is de�ned as the proportion of
the moment resisted by two shear walls (N× L) in the total
resisted moment (V×H). �e CR characterizes the behavior
of the coupled system, meaning it quanti�es the contribution
provided by the coupling action in resisting horizontal forces
[19]; as such, it is an important design parameter as it allows
tailoring the respective roles of the shear walls and steel
coupling beams in the resisting mechanism. It can be cal-
culated as follows:

CR �
N × L
V1 ×H1

, (1)

where N is the axial force resisted by the shear wall
(N1 �N2 �N), L is the axis length of the modular pre-
fabricated HCW system, V1 is the horizontal shear force
resisted by the system, and H1 is the height of the hori-
zontal load.

2.2. Estimation of CR

2.2.1. Hypothesis of the Continuous Link Method.
According to the continuous link method, the coupling
beams are equivalent to a type of continuous link with
uniform distribution along the height of the building. �e
basic structure is shown in Figure 4, and the following
hypotheses are adopted:

(i) �e section dimensions of the walls and coupling
beams remain unchanged along the height of the
building

(ii) �e section dimensions of two walls are equal
(iii) �e plane section assumption is satis�ed
(iv) �e axial sti�ness of the coupling beam is in�nite

2.2.2. Establishment of Di�erential Equations

(1) Vertical displacement of coupling beam incisions
caused by bending deformation of shear walls is as
follows:

δ1M � L ·
dy

dx
, (2)

where dy/dx is the slope of the shear wall centroid
axis.
�e shear deformation of the wall will not cause a
relative displacement of coupling beam incisions.
�us,

δ1V � 0,

δ1 � δ1V + δ1M � L ·
dy

dx
.

(3)

(2) Vertical displacement of the coupling beam incisions
caused by axial deformation of shear walls is as
follows:

δ2 �
1
Ec

1
A1
+

1
A2

( )∫
x

0
τ(x)dx, (4)

where Ec is the elastic modulus of concrete (ignore
the in�uence of the steel boundary elements);
A1�A2�Aw is the cross-sectional area of the shear
wall; and τ(x) is the shear force �ow at incision of
coupling beams.

(3) Vertical displacement of coupling beam incisions
caused by bending and shear deformation of cou-
pling beams is as follows:

Figure 1: Sketch of the HCW system with connection welded.
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δ3M �
2τ(x)ha3

3EsIb
,

δ3V � 2∫
a

0
cdy � 2∫

a

0

μτ(x)h
GsAb

dy �
2μτ(x)ha
GsAb

,

δ3 � δ3M + δ3V �
2τ(x)ha3

3EsAb
1 +

3μEsIb
AbGsa2

( ).

(5)

If

Ĩb �
Ib

1 + 3μEsIb/AbGsa2( )
, (6)

subsequently, δ3 is computed as follows:

δ3 ��
2τ(x)ha3

3EsĨb
, (7)

where Ib is the inertia moment of the coupling beams, Ĩb is
the calculating equivalent inertia moment of the coupling
beams considering the shear deformation, a is the 1/2 span
of the coupling beams, h is the height of the �oor, μ is the
uniformity distributed factor of the shear stresses in the

coupling beam,Gs is the shear modulus of steel, andAb is the
cross-sectional area of the coupling beams.

�e relative displacement is zero at the coupling beam
incisions. �us,

δ � δ1 + δ2 + δ3 � L ·
dy

dx
−

2
EcAw

· ∫
a

0
τ(x)dx−

2τ(x)ha3

3EsĨb
� 0.

(8)

�e curvature at any point on the curve y� f (x) can be
approximated as follows:

1
ρ
�
−d2y
dx2

. (9)

�e relationship between bending moment and curva-
ture in the shear wall is derived as follows:

Ec I1 + I2( )
d2y

dx2
�M1 +M2, (10)

where I1� I2� Iw is the inertia moment of the shear walls.
�e equilibrium condition of the system is calculated as

follows:

Column base 

Upper column

Lower column
Flitch plate

Coupling beam

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Sketch of the modular prefabricated HCW system. (a) Structural diagram of the connection. (b) Details of the connection.
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Figure 3: Base reactions under horizontal loads.
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Figure 4: Base structure.
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M1 + M2 � M(x) −LN(x), (11)

where

τ(x) � −
dN

dx
. (12)

Solving the simultaneous equations (8)–(12), the fol-
lowing equation is obtained:

d2N

dx2 −(kα)
2
N(x) � −

α2

L
M(x), (13)

where
α2 �

3EsL
2 · Ib

2Eca
3hIw

, (14)

k
2

� 1 +
4Iw

AwL2. (15)

(e solution of the equation consists of two parts: a
general solution and special solution:

Nc(x) � C1 cosh kα(H− x) + C2 sinh kα(H− x)

+ 1 +
D2

(kα)2
+

D4

(kα)4
+ · · · 

M(x)

Lk2 .

(16)

According to the equivalent base shear method, the
horizontal force distribution is assumed as an inverted
triangle, and the bending moment at the x cross section
under horizontal load is calculated as follows:

M(x) �
q(H−x)2

2
−

q(H− x)3

6H
. (17)

Using the boundary conditions:

(i) x�H, N� 0
(ii) x� 0, dN/dx� 0

Nc �
qH2

k2L

⎧⎨

⎩
[sinh kαH−(kαH/2) +(1/kαH)]

(kαH)2 cosh kαH

· sinh kα(H− x)−
1

(kαH)2
cosh kα(H−x)

+
1
2

1−
x

H
 

2
−
1
6

1−
x

H
 

3
+

1
(kαH)2

x

H
 

⎫⎬

⎭,

(18)

and setting x� 0, the axial force at the bottom of the shear
wall is given as follows:

Nc �
qH2

k2L

⎧⎨

⎩
[sinh kαH−(kαH/2) +(1/kαH)]

(kαH)2 cosh kαH

· sinh kαH−
cosh kαH

(kαH)2
+
1
3
⎫⎬

⎭.

(19)

(e bending moment at the bottom of the structure
under the horizontal load is calculated as follows:

M �
qH2

3
. (20)

(e CR is calculated as follows:

CR �
NcL

M
. (21)

Solving equations (19)–(21) simultaneously, the fol-
lowing equation is obtained:

CR �
3

k2(kαH)2
⎡⎣

(kαH)2

3
− cosh(kαH)

+ sinh(kαH) ×
sinh(kαH)−(kαH/2) +(1/kαH)

cosh(kαH)
⎤⎦,

(22)

where k is calculated by formula (15) and α is calculated by
formula (14).

3. CR-Based Design of the Modular
Prefabricated HCW System

3.1. Basic Design Methodology of the Modular Prefabricated
HCW System. In the seismic design process, it is important
to be aware of setting multiple seismic lines of defense. For
the modular prefabricated HCW system, coupling beams
with excellent energy dissipation were used as the first
seismic line of protection, avoiding unnecessary economic
losses, injury, and death. With a rational performance-based
design, the structure permits utilizing the lateral stiffness of
the shear wall, which is necessary for avoiding structural
damage under frequently occurring earthquakes. However,
it also exhibits excellent ductility of the coupling beams,
which is necessary for dissipating energy under infrequent
earthquakes [20]. It has been proven that the CR value affects
the appearance sequence of the hinge directly. Hence, the CR
should be used as an essential parameter where the cross
section of the structural elements has been initially de-
termined. To achieve our desired performance objective, the
flow chart of this iterative method is shown in Figure 5.

3.2. Design of ShearWall Dimensions. (e dimensions of the
shear wall are chosen by selecting the minimum value of the
width bw to provide adequate shear strength. For example,
the maximum value of h/bw is equal to 16 and bw should not
be less than 160mm for the first seismic grade, which is
recommended in GB50011-2010 [21]. Further, based on
JGJ3-2010, the suggested minimum value for the height-to-
length (H/lw) ratio is three. (e slender shear walls can be
bent, enabling plastic deformation in the coupling beams.

3.3. Deciding an Initial Value of the CR. To understand the
influence of the CR on seismic performance, and to de-
termine the most suitable CR requirement of the structure,
the CR value is varied from 40% to 70%. In this study,
various values of the CR are achieved by changing the cross
section of the coupling beams.
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3.4. Deciding Cross-Sectional Dimensions of Coupling Beams
according to CR. According to equation (22), once the CR is
chosen, the initial cross-sectional dimensions of the cou-
pling beams can be derived.

3.5. Bearing Capacity Checking of Coupling Beams. �e
horizontal load V acting on the structure can be calculated
by the equivalent base shear method. According to equation
(1), the shear force resisted by the coupling beam can be
obtained as follows:

Vbeam,i �
CR × V ×H1

nL
, (23)

and the bending moment in the coupling beam can be
obtained as follows:

Mbeam,i � 2aVbeam,i. (24)

According to JGJ99-2015 [17], the plastic shear and bending
bearing capacity should satisfy the following equations:

Vp � 0.58fyh0tw ≥Vbeam,i, (25)

Mp � fybf tf h0 + tf( )≥Mbeam,i, (26)

where h0 is the web depth, tw is the web thickness, tf is the
�ange thickness, bf is the �ange width, and fy is the yield
strength of steel.

In this step, if equation (9) or (10) is invalid, alternative
cross sections of the coupling beams should be decided
again, according to the CR.

3.6. Reinforcement and Steel Boundary Elements in the Design
of Shear Walls. �e moment resisted by the two shear walls
can be obtained from the shear force by coupling beams
Vbeam and CR as follows:

Mw �
1
2
∑n1VbeamL

CR
− ∑

n

1
VbeamL . (27)

�e base shear force resisted by the two shear walls can
be obtained from the horizontal load as follows:

Vw �
1
2
V. (28)

�e axis force resisted by the two shear walls can be
obtained from the shear force by coupling beams Vbeam as
follows:

Nw �∑
n

1
Vbeam,i. (29)

“Strong shear and weak bending” is an important design
concept. Meanwhile, to fully estimate the bending moment
and shear force at the bottom of the shear wall, and to satisfy
the sequence of plastic hinge development, the bending
moment at the base of the shear wall isMw, d� 1.1Mw, and the
base shear force is Vw, d� 1.3Vw. Consequently, the bending
moment design value Mw, d used to calculate the section of
steel boundary elements and longitudinal reinforcements is
1.1Mw. Further, the shear force design value Vw, d used to
calculate the section of transverse reinforcements is 1.3Vw.
�e detailed design method of an SRC shear wall with steel
boundary elements can be referred to in JGJ138-2016 [22].

3.7. Design of Connection Bolts. �e connection calculation
assumes that the bolted connections are subjected to the
whole external force on the coupling beam. �e bolts on the
�anges bear all of the bending moment, whereas the bolts on
the web plate bear all of the shear force. Previous studies
have shown that prying action by the cover plate on the
�ange surface is extremely small [23]; therefore, it is
neglected in the calculation.�e design shear capacity of one
bolt is given by the following equation [22]:

Nb
v � nfμp. (30)

�e web bolts with shearing capacity should satisfy the
following equation:

V � n1N
b
v ≥Vp. (31)

�e �ange bolts with bending capacity should satisfy the
following equation:

M � n2N
b
v · hb ≥Mp, (32)

where nf is the number of friction surfaces, μ is the friction
coe£cient, p is the design value of pretension, hb is the depth
of coupling beam, and n1 and n2 are the numbers of web
bolts and �ange bolts, respectively.

4. Application to the CR-Based Seismic
Design of the Modular Prefabricated HCWs

4.1. Description of Case Study. �e modular prefabricated
HCWs are modeled as a portion of a 12-story residential
building in a seismic zone. �e adopted positions of the
modular prefabricated HCW system in the building are
shown in Figure 6. In order to simplify the analysis pro-
cedures, the e�ect of boundary columns is neglected, and
shear walls are considered to bear in-plane loads only. �e
design axial compression ratio is regarded as 0.2, and the

Design of the shear wall dimensions

Deciding an initial value of the CR

Deciding cross-sectional dimensions of coupling beams according to CR

Start

Strength checking of coupling beams

No

Yes
Reinforcement design of shear walls

Design of connection bolts

Finish

Figure 5: Flow chart of design method.
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seismic design loads were estimated according to GB50011-
2010 [21]. �e designs are characterized by a peak ground
acceleration of 0.3 g with 10% probability of exceedance in a
50-year period and moderately �rm ground conditions. �e
design procedure of the HCWs is consistent with that in
Section 3, and the following is detailed explanation. Four
modular prefabricated HCW prototypes with four di�erent
values of CR (40%, 50%, 60%, and 70%) were designed, which
are termed CR-40, CR-50, CR-60, and CR-70, respectively. In
all designs, the story height is 2.8m. �e coupling beams and
steel boundary elements of the structures used steel Q345B
with a nominal yield strength of 345MPa and the re-
inforcement used HRB335 with a nominal yield strength of
335MPa, while the shear walls used C30 concrete with a
cylindrical compressive strength of 30MPa.

4.2. Designs. �e �rst step is to determine the geometry of
the shear wall that results in a wall length (lw)� 2.5m,
bw� 0.25m, and H being equivalent to 33.6m, which is in
accordance with the minimum height-to-length ratio.

�e second step is deciding the cross section of the
coupling beams according to the CR (40%, 50%, 60%, or
70%) and veri�cation of the bearing capacity of the coupling
beams. An initial cross section of the coupling beammust be
selected according to equation (22) and subsequently veri-
�ed to be compatible with the bearing capacity requirement.
�e design of the coupling beamsmust satisfy equations (25)
and (26), such that the bending capacity is greater than the
design moment value, and the shear capacity is greater than
the design shear value. In addition, the coupling beams
should be designed as shear yielding as far as possible
according to JGJ99-2015. �e coupling beam sections and
length are summarized in Table 1.

�e third step is designing the reinforcement and steel
boundary elements of the shear walls. Having evaluated the
bending moment, base shear, and axis force based on
equations (9)–(11), the bending moment, base shear, and
axis force of the shear wall are evaluated. �e same steel
boundary element section is utilized to all stories to satisfy
the hypothesis of the continuous link in Section 2.2. A
detailed drawing of the shear wall is illustrated in Figure 7.
Both the horizontal and vertical distributing reinforcement
are 10@200.

�e �nal step is designing the connection bolts. Here,
Grade S10.9 M24 bolts are used in model CR-60, four bolts

are arranged on each �ange member, and eight bolts are
arranged on the web member. �e slip coe£cient of high-
strength bolts prepared by hardwire brushing is 0.5 [24].�e
design shear capacity of one M24 bolt is given as follows:

Nb
v � nfμp � 1 × 0.5 × 225 � 112.5 kN. (33)

�e bending capacity at the end of the coupling beam
supported by the �ange bolts is as follows:

M � n2N
b
v · hb � 8 × 112.5 × 310 � 279.0 kN·m≥MP.

(34)

�e shear capacity at the end of the coupling beam
supported by the web bolts is as follows:

V � n1N
b
v � 4 × 112.5 � 450.0 kN≥Vp. (35)

Details of connection of four modular prefabricated
HCW prototypes (CR-40, CR-50, CR-60, and CR-70) are
shown in Table 2.

4.3. Finite Element Model. �e seismic behavior of the
designed modular prefabricated HCW system is assessed
through a pseudostatic analysis implemented with �nite
element software ABAQUS. �e C3D8R element was used
for the structure. �is element has eight nodes and three
degrees of freedoms per node. �e mesh size is 50mm. �e
parts that were connected using high-strength bolts were
de�ned as being in a contact relationship. �e bolts were not

Figure 6: Plan view of the structure.

Table 1: Properties of coupling beam.

Model
name

Length
(mm) Section Mp

(kN·m)
Vp
(kN)

CR-40 1000 H200×100× 3 × 10 59.9 98.7
CR-50 1000 H250×150× 4 × 10 113.4 168.1
CR-60 1000 H310×150× 8× 20 274.1 394.6
CR-70 1000 H560× 220×10× 20 748.4 950.0

2500

H300×150×8×1010@200

25
0

Figure 7: Detailed drawing of shear wall.
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built into the analysis model. �e pretension of the high-
strength bolts was simulated using the equivalent force
method, and pretensions were applied on the cover plate [25].
A CR� 50% �nite element model used in ABAQUS is shown
in Figure 8. In addition, the nonlinear material behavior of
steel was modeled using the kinematic hardening rule and
Von Mises yield criteria and the tangent modulus after
yielding Et� 0.01Es, where Es is the modulus of elasticity, as
shown in Figure 9. �e constitutive model of concrete was
based on the damaged plasticity model in ABAQUS. �e
models were subjected to lateral loads at all stories with an
inverted triangular pattern for load distribution among the
stories according to multiple point constraints. �e loading
history is shown in Figure 10. As seen from Figure 10, the
incremental value was Δy in each step, where Δy is the yield
displacement. Further, the out-plane translational DOF of
each beam was constrained to consider the impact of lateral
supports, secondary beams, and �oors. �e in�uences of
initial imperfections and residual stress are neglected, and P-
delta e�ects are considered in the hysteretic analysis.

4.4. Veri�cation of Finite Element Model. In order to verify
the reliability of the model, a 1/3-scale 5-story HCW
specimen in the literature [26] is selected for simulation.
Hysteretic curves and skeleton curves for both the test
specimen and the relevant �nite element model are shown in
Figure 11. Overall, the hysteretic response demonstrates a
good correlation between the numerical and the experi-
mental results, except for the pinch e�ect. �e analysis re-
sults of the model compared with the test are summarized in
Table 3. �e results show that both model and the test have
similar yield load Py, yield displacement Δy, and ultimate
load Pu. �e comparison between the �nite element model
and the test is carried out that the results of using ABAQUS
for nonlinear analysis are available.

5. Analysis of Results

5.1. Hysteretic Curve. �e shear force-displacement curves of
the models are illustrated in Figure 12. �e following con-
clusions can be drawn. (1) All the models possessed stable and
expanding hysteretic loops. Further, the hysteretic loops of
each model were plump; therefore, we can infer that the
energy dissipation capacity of the modular prefabricated
HCW is highly signi�cant. (2)�e CR-40 model exhibited no
deterioration in sti�ness and load-carrying capacity when the
interstory drift was 1/120 the limit of interstory drift in JGJ3-
2010. �e ultimate failure of the structure was due to yielding
of all the coupling beams and excessive displacement of the

top of the structure. �e CR-40 model exhibited small lateral
sti�ness. (3)�eCR-50 and CR-60models also exhibited high
lateral sti�ness, bearing strength, and ductility. �e models
were loaded up to 3Δy before the interstory drift reached 1/
120 of the story height. �e structure adopted the ideal
progressively plastic mechanism. (4) �e yield displacement
of CR-70 was small, and the sti�ness and load-carrying ca-
pacity decreased signi�cantly at the latter part of loading.

5.2. Load-Carrying Capacity. A model skeleton curve is
presented in Figure 13. �e value of the ultimate load-
carrying capacity of the models is presented in Table 4.
As shown in the skeleton curves, the model achieved a larger
load-carrying capacity along with increasing CR, as expected
in CR-70.�e load values of CR-50 and CR-60 were 47% and
101% higher than CR-40, respectively. However, the load
value of CR-70 was 91% higher than CR-40 and approxi-
mately 10% less than CR-60.

5.3. Sti�ness Degradation. �e sti�ness of all the models
could be calculated as follows:

K �
P+| | + P−| |
Δ+| | + Δ−| |

, (36)

Table 2: Details of connection.

Model
name

Steel grade
of bolt Bolt diameter Bolt quantity on each �ange

member (row× column)
Bolt quantity on each �ange
member (row× column)

CR-40 Grade S10.9 M16 4 (2× 2) 6 (3× 2)
CR-50 Grade S10.9 M20 4 (2× 2) 6 (3× 2)
CR-60 Grade S10.9 M24 4 (2× 2) 8 (4× 2)
CR-70 Grade S10.9 M30 6 (2× 3) 15 (5× 3)

(a)

Y

(b)

Figure 8: (a) FEA model. (b) Connection details of FEA model.
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where P+ and P− are the maximum lateral force in the
positive and negative directions in the same hysteretic loop,
respectively, and Δ+ and Δ− are the maximum top-story
displacement in the positive and negative directions in the
same hysteretic loop of P+ and P−, respectively.

�e sti�ness degradation could re�ect the sti�ness
variation of the models during the loading cycles. Figure 14
shows the sti�ness degradation curves of the models using
equation (36). �e curves indicate that the initial sti�ness
increases with increasing CR. �e initial sti�ness of CR-50,
CR-60, and CR-70 was 48%, 148%, and 189% higher than
CR-40 (positive loading), respectively. �is phenomenon is
due to the better structural integrity of the models, thus
leading to higher lateral sti�ness. However, when the value
of CR reached 70%, the sti�ness degradation was faster than
those of other models at the later stage.

5.4. Ductility Capacity. �e displacement ductility co-
e£cient of all the models could be calculated as follows:

μu �
Δu
Δy
, (37)

where Δu and Δy are the ultimate displacement and yield
displacement, respectively. �e Δy of each structure was
determined based on the method shown in Figure 15. �e
top-story displacements, global drifts, and displacement
ductility coe£cients of the models are summarized in Ta-
ble 5, where H is the height of the models.

�e displacement ductility coe£cient of the models was
slightly lower with increasing CR. Except for CR-70, the
displacement ductility coe£cient of each model was greater
than 3, exhibiting good ductility.

5.5. Development of Plastic Hinge. �e development of the
plastic hinge is presented in Figure 16. To generate more
visible results, four events are marked in each skeleton
curve from the �rst to the last batch of the plastic hinge, as
shown in Figure 17. �is indicates that the �rst yielding in
the coupling beams always occurs in the intermediate
�oor while the structure is still in the elastic state and that
most coupling beams yield before primary structure
damage; after the inelastic phase, the distribution of the
plastic hinge is proper and reasonable, expect for CR-70.
�us, the displacement ductility coe£cient is greater than
3, and the requirement of ductility design is satis�ed if the
value of CR is below 60%. �is indicates considerable
variations in the seismic performance of modular pre-
fabricated HCW systems with di�erent values of CR. As
shown in Figure 17, when the plastic hinge appears at the
bottom of the shear walls, smaller lateral deformations are
required with increasing CR. However, if the plastic hinge
appears at the coupling beams, a larger lateral de-
formation is required with increasing CR, thus resulting
in di£culty of exploiting the plastic deformation of the
coupling beams to dissipate the seismic energy when the
CR value is equal to 70%. �is situation is not desirable in
the performance-based design. In fact, it is the e�ect of the
actual capacity of shear force redistribution among the
coupling beams in modular prefabricated HCWs. �e
shear force distribution of the coupling beams tends to be
nonuniform along with the increase in the CR, and the
shear redistribution ability of the structure is insu£cient.

5.6. E�ect of Full-Bolt Connection on Joint Behavior.
Figure 18 shows the stress and the deformation of the
connection when the CR-50 �nite element model failed,
under the ultimate load 689 kN. Notably, the �itch plate and
�anges had not yielded yet, but a slight slip occurred between
the �itch plate and column base, so the sti�ness of the
connection is between hinged and fully rigid.

Δ(
m

m
)

1Δy

2Δy

3Δy

4Δy

5Δy

–1Δy
–2Δy
–3Δy
–4Δy

0
n

–5Δy

Figure 10: Loading history.
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Figure 9: Bilinear kinematic hardening model.
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Figure 11: Comparison of �nite element analysis curves with experimental ones. (a) Hysteretic curve in ABAQUS. (b) Hysteretic curve in
test. (c) Skeleton curve comparison.

Table 3: Results comparison.

Loading direction
Yield load point Ultimate load point

Py (kN) Δy (mm) Pu (kN) Δu (mm)

ABAQUS Positive 550 30.0 702 70.1
Negative −596 −36.2 −759 −75.9

Test Positive 535 36.5 647 72.0
Negative −515 −38.0 −701 −72.0
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Figure 12: Force-displacement curves of the models. (a) CR-40. (b) CR-50. (c) CR-60. (d) CR-70.
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6. Advantages and Correctness of
CR-Based Design

�e calculation of CR from FEM analysis is shown in Table 6,
where CR�NL/Mu. �e values of CR from FEM analysis
and theoretical calculation are shown in Table 7, where
error� (CRT−CRF)/CRT. �ese results indicate that the
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Figure 13: Skeleton curve of the models.

Table 4: Ultimate load-carrying capacity of the models.

Model name CR-40 CR-50 CR-60 CR-70
P (kN) 467 689 935 891

δy

P

Pmax

Py

A C

D

B

G

δo

Figure 15: Method based on equivalent elastic-plastic yield.

Table 5: Displacement ductility coe£cients of the models.

Model name Δy (mm) Δy/H Δu (mm) Δu/H μ
CR-40 135 1/154 546 1/58 4.05
CR-50 103 1/181 397 1/84 3.85
CR-60 92 1/365 289 1/116 3.14
CR-70 69 1/487 152 1/221 2.20

First batch of plastic hinge
Second batch of plastic hinge
�ird batch of plastic hinge
Fourth batch of plastic hinge

(a)

First batch of plastic hinge
Second batch of plastic hinge
�ird batch of plastic hinge
Fourth batch of plastic hinge

(b)
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(c)
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Second batch of plastic hinge
�ird batch of plastic hinge
Fourth batch of plastic hinge

(d)

Figure 16: Development of plastic hinge. (a) CR-40. (b) CR-50. (c)
CR-60. (d) CR-70.
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Figure 14: Sti�ness degradation curves.
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theoretical calculation has a certain feasibility and accuracy.
For CR-40, CR-50, CR-60, and CR-70, the errors of the
theoretical calculation of the structures relative to the FEM
are 2.8%, 3.8%, 4.5%, and 6.1%, respectively. It is note-
worthy that, as the value of CR increases, the error between
the theoretical calculation and FEM analysis also increases
gradually, because the theoretical design cannot consider
the nonuniform distribution of shear force of the coupling
beams. In addition, based on the comparison of the FEA
results, the di�erences in seismic performance are pre-
sented (including hysteretic behavior, displacement duc-
tility, and bearing capacity). A CR value of between 50%
and 60% is better than those of other models. �is study
serves as a theoretical basis for the design of the initial cross
section.

7. Conclusions

In this study, a modular prefabricated hybrid coupled shear
wall system was presented.�e estimation method of the CR
was proposed according to the continuous connecting rod
method, and a CR-based seismic design procedure was
deduced based on the selected failure mode. Nonlinear
hysteretic analysis was performed to verify the seismic
performance of the modular prefabricated HCWs under

inverted triangle horizontal forces in accordance with
GB50011-2011. Finite element analyses were conducted
using appropriate material stress-strain relations and failure
criteria. �e C3D8R element was used for the structure. �e
pretension of the high-strength bolts was simulated using
the equivalent force method, and pretensions were applied
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Figure 17: Development of plastic hinge.
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Figure 18: Mises stress distribution of full-bolt connection at ultimate displacement.

Table 7: Value of CR.

Model name CR-40
(%)

CR-50
(%)

CR-60
(%)

CR-70
(%)

�eoretical
calculation (CRT) 40 50 60 70

FEM analysis (CRF) 38.9 48.1 57.3 65.7
Error 2.8 3.8 4.5 6.1

Table 6: Calculation of CR from FEM analysis.

Model name CR-40 CR-50 CR-60 CR-70
Ultimate load, Vu (kN) 467 689 935 891
Ultimate moment, Mu (kN·m) 10449 15442 31416 29937
Axial force of shear wall, N (kN) 1159 2120 5143 5619
Axis length of shear wall, L (m) 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5
Coupling ratio, CR (%) 38.9 48.1 57.3 65.7
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on the cover plate. Parametric analyses were conducted to
investigate the influences of different coupling ratios. (e
conclusions of this study are as follows:

(1) (e hysteretic behavior of modular prefabricated
HCWs was excellent, and the full-bolt-connected
modular steel coupling beam could facilitate the
rapid assembly of modules on site.

(2) Considerable variation occurred in the seismic
performance of modular prefabricated HCW sys-
tems with different values of CRs. (e basic re-
quirements for ductile behavior and lateral stiffness
were satisfied for CR values from 50% to 60%.

(3) For higher CRs, the shear force distribution of the
coupling beams tended to be nonuniform, and the
shear redistribution ability of the structure was in-
sufficient. (is situation was not desirable in the
performance-based design.

(4) (e CR-based design method provided a theoretical
basis for the seismic design of the initial cross
section.
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